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Dynamic Optimization of Human
Walking
A three-dimensional, neuromusculoskeletal model of the body was combined with dy
optimization theory to simulate normal walking on level ground. The body was mod
as a 23 degree-of-freedom mechanical linkage, actuated by 54 muscles. The dy
optimization problem was to calculate the muscle excitation histories, muscle forces
limb motions subject to minimum metabolic energy expenditure per unit distance trav
Muscle metabolic energy was calculated by summing five terms: the basal or resting
activation heat, maintenance heat, shortening heat, and the mechanical work done
the muscles in the model. The gait cycle was assumed to be symmetric; that is, the
excitations for the right and left legs and the initial and terminal states in the model w
assumed to be equal. Importantly, a tracking problem was not solved. Rather, only a
terminal constraints was placed on the states of the model to enforce repeatability o
gait cycle. Quantitative comparisons of the model predictions with patterns of b
segmental displacements, ground-reaction forces, and muscle activations obtained
experiment show that the simulation reproduces the salient features of normal gait
simulation results suggest that minimum metabolic energy per unit distance travele
valid measure of walking performance.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1392310#
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Introduction
Most attempts to quantifyin vivo muscle forces in humans hav

combined noninvasive measures of movement with a mathem
cal theory called optimization. Here, a cost function is hypo
esized, and muscle forces are calculated according to the mec
cal, energetic, and physiological properties of the neu
musculoskeletal system. Static optimization has been the m
common method used to estimate muscle forces during loco
tion. This method is computationally inexpensive, and solutio
can be obtained relatively quickly on single-processor comput
even when very detailed models of the body are used. Most e
static optimization studies included up to 30 muscles per leg@1,2#,
whereas more recent models have used 42 or more muscle
leg @3,4#. The main disadvantage of static optimization is that
results are heavily influenced by the accuracy of the availa
experimental data, particularly the measured limb motions@2,5,6#.

Dynamic optimization is potentially more powerful than sta
optimization for two reasons. First, because a time-dependent
formance criterion can be posed, the goal of the motor task ca
included in the formulation of the problem. Second, dynamic
timization is inherently a forward dynamics method, and so
problem may be formulated independent of experimental d
These two attributes, together, allow the motor patterns and k
matics of movement to bepredicted. The main disadvantage i
that dynamic optimization is computationally very expens
@7,8#, so much so that previous solutions for walking have be
greatly simplified. The earliest solutions confined the motion
the body to the sagittal plane~e.g.,@9#!. More recent studies hav
used muscle-actuated models, but the numbers of muscle
cluded in these models are significantly less than those used i
analogous static optimization work@5,7#. Finally, dynamic optimi-
zation simulations of gait have typically been posed as track
problems, which has compromised the power of this approac
a predictive modeling tool@5,7#.

In this paper we present a dynamic optimization solution
normal walking on level ground. Our work is distinguished fro
previous studies in two respects. First, the model of the body
actuated by a significantly greater number of muscles than

Contributed by the Bioengineering Division for publication in the JOURNAL OF
BIOMECHANICAL ENGINEERING. Manuscript received by the Bioengineering Div
sion October 21, 1999; revised manuscript received May 16, 2001. Associate E
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been used in any previous dynamic optimization study~54
muscles total; 24 per leg!. Second, the dynamic optimization so
lution was minimally constrained; we did not solve a tracki
problem, but instead used experimental gait data to specify o
the initial and final states of the simulation. Our specific aims a
~a! to present a physiologically supported, time-dependent, per
mance criterion for normal walking on level ground;~b! to docu-
ment a method for solving dynamic optimization problems th
enables the kinematics and motor patterns for walking to be
dicted; and~c! to evaluate the model simulation results throu
comparisons with experimental data.

Methods

Human Experiments. Five healthy adult males participate
in this study. The average age, height, and mass of the sub
was 2663 years, 17763 cm, and 70.167.8 kg, respectively. As a
warm-up, each subject walked 4 laps around a 400 m outd
track. Because the musculoskeletal model used in this study
its arms lumped with the torso and head, each subject was a
to walk with his arms folded across his chest so that the kinem
and kinetic data obtained from the subjects could be compa
more directly with the predictions of the model. During the thi
lap, the number of steps and the time required to complete the
were measured, from which a step frequency was found. E
subject then practiced walking on an 11 m long, level walkway
the laboratory. A force-plate was mounted flush with the surface
the walkway, with the front edge of the plate lying 8 m from th
beginning of the walkway. Step frequency was reproduced in
laboratory by setting a metronome to the subject’s measured
door step frequency. Each subject marched in place at the be
ning of the walkway and began forward progress at a time of
choosing.

Passive reflective markers~2.54 cm and 5.08 cm in diameter!
were placed on both the left and right sides of the body to mea
the three-dimensional positions of the segments. Pairs of
amplified EMG surface electrodes~Iomed Inc., Salt Lake City,
UT! were attached to the right leg and torso to record activity
11 muscles: tibialis anterior, soleus, lateral gastrocnemius, va
lateralis, rectus femoris, hamstrings, adductor magnus, glu
maximus, gluteus medius, erector spinae, and the external
dominal obliques.
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Five trials were collected for each subject, with video, forc
plate, and EMG data recorded simultaneously during each t
Data collection was triggered by a photosensitive eye. Kinem
data were recorded using a four-camera, video-based system~Mo-
tion Analysis Inc., Santa Rosa, CA!. Marker positions were low-
pass filtered using an order 20 finite impulse response~FIR! filter
with a cutoff frequency of 6 Hz. Joint angles were calculated fro
the three-dimensional marker coordinates using the methods
scribed by Anderson@10#. Ground-reaction forces and momen
were measured using a six-component, strain-gauge force p
~Bertec Inc., Columbus, OH!. All channels from the force plate
were sampled at 1000 Hz, as were the analog EMG data. E
data were band-pass filtered between 50 and 200 Hz using
order 100 FIR filter, and these data were then rectified.

Musculoskeletal Model of the Body. The model has been
described in detail by Anderson and Pandy@11#, and only a brief
description is given here. The skeleton was represented as
segment, 23 degree-of-freedom~dof! mechanical linkage~Fig. 1!.
The pelvis was modeled as a single rigid body with 6 dof; t
remaining 9 segments branched in an open chain from the pe
The head, arms, and torso~HAT! were lumped into a single rigid
body, and this segment articulated with the pelvis via a 3 dof
ball-and-socket joint located at the third lumbar vertebra. Each
was modeled as a 3 dof ball-and-socket joint, and each knee w
modeled as a 1 dof hinge. Two segments were used to model e
foot: a hindfoot segment and a toes segment. The hindfoot art

Fig. 1 Sagittal- and frontal-plane views of the model skeleton.
The inertial reference frame was fixed to the ground at the level
of the floor. The axes of the inertial frame formed a right-
handed coordinate system: The X axis was directed forward,
the Y axis was directed upward, and the Z axis was directed
laterally. There were a total of 23 generalized coordinates in the
model. Wherever possible, each generalized coordinate is la-
beled as a number. Generalized coordinates q 1 – q 3 specified
the translation of the pelvis with respect to the origin of the
inertial frame, and q 4 – q 6 were X-Y-Z body-fixed, Euler angles
which specified the orientation of the pelvis with respect to the
inertial frame. The relative orientations of the HAT, right thigh,
and left thigh with respect to the pelvis were specified using
Z-X-Y body-fixed Euler angles at the back „q 7 – q 9…, right hip
„q 10– q 12…, and left hip „q 17– q 19…, respectively. Generalized co-
ordinate q 9 „rotation of the HAT in the transverse plane … is not
shown because it lies inside the HAT segment.
382 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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lated with the tibia via a 2 dof universal joint comprising two axe
of rotation: one for the ankle and the other for the subtalar jo
The toes articulated with the hindfoot via a 1 dof hinge joint.
Details relating to the axes and centers of rotation of the joints
given by Anderson@10#.

Anthropometric measurements were taken for each subject
lowing the procedures described by McConville et al.@12#. The
model anthropometry was set to the average of the subject m
sures@10#. The dynamical equations of motion for the model sk
eton were obtained in symbolic form using a software pack
called SD/Fast~Symbolic Dynamics Inc., Mountain View, CA!.

The interaction of the feet with the ground was simulated us
a series of spring-damper units distributed under the sole of e
foot. Four ground springs were located at the corners of the h
foot segment, and one was positioned at the distal end of the
Each ground spring applied forces in the vertical, fore-aft, a
transverse directions simultaneously. The force acting in the
tical direction varied exponentially with the height of the fo
above the ground, while those applied in the fore-aft and tra
verse directions varied linearly with the displacement of the f
in each of these directions@11#.

The model was actuated by 54 musculotendon units. Each
was actuated by 24 muscles, and relative movements of the p
and HAT were controlled by 6 abdominal and back muscles~Fig.
2!. The path of each musculotendon actuator was based on
metric data~musculotendon origin and insertion sites! reported by
Delp @13#. Wherever possible, each muscle group was represe
by a single actuator; for example, biceps femoris long head, se
membranosus, and semitendinosus were combined into h
strings. Gluteus maximus and gluteus medius/minimus, beca
they have fanlike origins on the pelvis, were each separated
two actuators. When an actuator wrapped around bone or o
muscles, via points and via cylinders were used to represen
path more precisely@14#.

Each actuator was modeled as a 3-element, Hill-type muscl
series with an elastic tendon@15#. Parameters defining the nomina
properties of each actuator~i.e., peak isometric force and the co
responding fiber length and pennation angle of muscle plus ten
slack length! were based on data reported by Delp@13#. The maxi-
mum shortening velocity of each muscle in the model was ta
to be 10 optimal muscle fiber lengths per second, which assu
that all muscles in the body have mixed fiber types@15#. Values of
peak isometric muscle force and tendon slack length were
justed so that the maximum isometric torque-angle curves
each joint in the model matched average torque-angle curves m
sured for the five subjects. Values of the musculotendon par
eters assumed for each actuator in the model are given in Tab
of Anderson and Pandy@11#.

Muscle excitation–contraction dynamics were modeled usin
first-order differential equation to relate the rate of change in
tivation to the muscle excitation signal@15#. In the model, the
activation level of a muscle was allowed to vary continuou
between zero~no contraction! and one~full contraction!. The
muscle excitation signal was assumed to represent the net effe
both motorneuron recruitment and stimulation frequency, and
also allowed to vary continuously between zero~no excitation!
and one~full excitation!. The rise and decay time constants f
muscle activation were assumed to be 22 and 200 ms, respect
@15#. The general forms of the equations used to model excitat
contraction dynamics, musculotendon dynamics, and skeletal
namics are given by Anderson and Pandy@11#.

Performance Criterion. It has been observed that peop
walk at speeds which correspond to a minimum metabolic ene
cost per unit distance traveled~Fig. 3! @16#. Based on this result
we hypothesized that the motor patterns that typify normal gait
the result of a minimization in metabolic energy expenditure
unit distance moved. The performance criterion for the dynam
optimization problem was therefore expressed as follows:
Transactions of the ASME
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Ėtotal
M

Xcm~ t f !2Xcm~0!

5

E
0

t fS Ḃ1 (
m50

54

~Ȧm1Ṁm1Ṡm1Ẇm!D dt

Xcm~ t f !2Xcm~0!
, (1)

where Ėtotal
M is the rate at which total metabolic energy is co

sumed in the model, andXcm(0) andXcm(t f) denote the position
of the center of mass of the model at the initial and final times

Fig. 2 Schematic showing some of the muscles in the model.
A total of 54 musculotendinous actuators controlled the model.
Abbreviations used for the muscles are as follows: ERCSPN,
erector spinae; EXTOBL, external abdominal obliques; INTOBL,
internal abdominal obliques; ILPSO, iliopsoas; ADLB, adductor
longus brevis; ADM, adductor magnus; GMEDA, anterior glu-
teus medius and anterior gluteus minimus; GMEDP, posterior
gluteus medius and posterior gluteus minimus; GMAXM, me-
dial gluteus maximus; GMAXL, lateral gluteus maximus; TFL,
tensor fasciae latae; SAR, sartorius; GRA, gracilis; HAMS,
semimembranosus, semitendinosus, and biceps femoris long
head; RF, rectus femoris; VAS, vastus medialis, vastus interme-
dius, and vastus lateralis; BFSH, biceps femoris short head;
GAS, gastrocnemius; SOL, soleus; PFEV, peroneus brevis and
peroneus longus; DFEV, peroneus tertius and extensor digi-
torum; DFIN, tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis longus;
PFIN, tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum longus, and flexor hal-
lucis longus. Muscles included in the model but not shown in
the diagram are: PIRI, piriformis; PECT, pectinius; FDH, flexor
digitorum longus Õbrevis and flexor hallucis longus Õbrevis; and
EDH, extensor digitorum longus Õbrevis and extensor hallucis
longus Õbrevis.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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the simulated gait cycle.Ėtotal
M was computed by adding the bas

metabolic heat rate of the whole body (Ḃ) to the activation heat

rate (Ȧm), maintenance heat rate (Ṁm), shortening heat rate

(Ṡm), and the mechanical work rate (Ẇm) of each musclem in the
model. The equations used to estimate metabolic energy from
internal states of the muscles were developed based largely o
work of Davy and Audu@5#, Hatze and Buys@17#, and Mom-
maerts@18#. Details of our model of muscle energy production a
given by Anderson@10#.

To limit hyperextension of the joints, a penalty function,f, was
appended to the performance criterion,

f5wE
0

t fF(
j 51

17

Tlig j

2 Gdt, (2)

wherew(0.001) is a parameter that weights the value of the p
alty function against the value of the performance criterion, a
Tlig j

is the torque applied by the ligaments at thejth joint. Liga-
ment torques varied exponentially with angular displacement
linearly with angular velocity of the joints~see@11# for details!.
j 51,17 in Eq.~2! because ligament torques are applied only at
rotational joints of the model.

Constraints. To reduce computations, a full gait cycle wa
reconstructed by simulating one half of a gait cycle and assum
bilateral symmetry. That is, it was assumed that the left-s
stance and swing phases were the mirror of the right-side sta
and swing phases, respectively. The final time of the simula
was fixed at 0.56 s, which corresponds to the average time for
a cycle measured for the subjects.

Only a set of terminal constraints was specified in the optim
zation problem, and this was done in order to enforce repeatab
of the gait cycle. Specifically, the values of the joint-angular d
placements, joint-angular velocities, muscle forces, and mu
activations at the end of the simulation were required to be
same as the values at the beginning. Because only half a cycle
simulated, symmetry required that the final states of the right s
of the body be equal to the initial states of the left side of t
body, andvice versa. However, this principle could not be applie
to the orientation of the pelvis or HAT, because there is no left
right side joint for these two bodies. Instead, for the pelvis a

Fig. 3 Metabolic energy expenditure plotted as a function of
walking speed. The rate of metabolic energy expenditure in-
creases parabolically as walking speed increases „solid line …

†16‡. When the rate of metabolic energy consumption is nor-
malized by the distance traveled, an optimal walking speed is
predicted at 80 m Õmin „dashed line … †16‡.
OCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 383
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HAT, symmetry required that the joint-angular displacements
velocities alternate sign about thex and y axes of these bodies
and that these variables retain the same sign about thez axis ~see
Fig. 1 for a definition of the joint axes!. No constraints were
placed on the position of the center of mass of the pelvis, nor
it necessary to place constraints on either of the metatarsal jo
Altogether, 18 terminal constraints were placed on the jo
angular displacements and another 18 on the joint-angular ve
ties ~e.g., 23 total generalized coordinates minus 3 coordinates
the translation of the pelvis minus 2 coordinates for the angle
the two metatarsals!. Note that this formulation meant that a trac
ing problem was not solved; that is, betweent50 andt50.56 s,
the joint angles and joint-angular velocities were free to take
values dictated by the dynamics of the system.

For each muscle in the model, one terminal constraint was
posed to enforce continuity of the muscle activations and mu
forces. Specifically, the activation of each muscle on the right s
of the body at the end of the simulation was constrained to eq
the activation of the corresponding muscle on the left side of
body at the beginning of the simulation, andvice versa. It was
unnecessary to explicitly enforce continuity of the muscle forc
because this condition is guaranteed once the muscle activat
joint-angular velocities, and joint-angular displacements are
continuous. Again, note that betweent50 andt50.56 s, the val-
ues of the muscle activations and muscle forces were free to
cept any values determined by the dynamics of the system.

Initial States. The simulation began at left toe-off and end
at right toe-off. The initial values of all the generalized coord
nates in the model, except the vertical displacement of the pe
pelvic tilt, and the subtalar joint angle, were based on aver
values measured for the five subjects at left toe-off. Because
vertical displacement of the pelvis, pelvic tilt, and subtalar jo
angle could not be determined accurately enough from the
jects’ gait data, the values of these variables were calculate
that the vertical ground reaction force at left toe-off in the mo
approximated the average value measured at the same insta
the subjects. The initial values of the muscle activations also co
not be determined from the gait data, so these variables w
specified as additional controls in the problem. Once an ini
guess was made for the initial muscle activations, the corresp
ing initial values of the muscle forces were computed based on
force-length-velocity properties of muscle and the initial mus
activations, joint-angular velocities, and joint-angular displa
ments. A detailed description of the methods used to specify
initial states of the model is given by Anderson@10#.

Dynamic Optimization Problem. The problem was to mini-
mize Eq.~1! subject to the dynamical equations of motion of t
model, the penalty function which accounts for action of the lig
ments in limiting joint hyperextension~Eq. ~2!!, and the con-
straints imposed at the beginning and end of the simulated
cycle.

Computational Solution. The dynamic optimization problem
was solved using parameter optimization@8,19#. The excitation
histories for all the muscles were the inputs to the model. E
excitation history was discretized into a set of independent v
ables called control nodes. The problem was then to find the
ues of the control nodes which minimized the performance cr
rion ~Eq. ~1!!. Fifteen control nodes, each separated by 37.3
were used to represent the time-history of each muscle excita
In addition, because the initial muscle activations were unkno
these variables also appeared as control variables in the para
optimization problem.

Constraining the simulated gait cycle to repeat requires that
muscle excitation histories be continuous. This condition was
forced for each muscle in the model by making the value of
last control node for the right side of the body equal to the va
of the first control node for the body’s left side. Thus, the to
number of control variables optimized was 810: 54 muscles315
384 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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nodes/muscle254154. Fifty-four nodes were subtracted becau
the last control node for each muscle was constrained to have
same value as the first node; 54 nodes were added becaus
initial values of all the muscle activations were free. Compu
tions were performed initially on an IBM SP-2 and were com
pleted on a Cray T3E.

Results

Kinematics. The model and the subjects walked at an av
age speed of 81 m/min, which is very close to the optimal sp
estimated by Ralston@16#. In addition, for most of the gait cycle
the majority of joint angular displacements predicted by the mo
were within one standard deviation of the joint angular displa
ments measured for the subjects. The model pelvis oscillated
amplitudes of about 5 deg in both the frontal and sagittal pla
~cf. black and gray lines for List and Tilt in Fig. 4!. The back joint

Fig. 4 Orientation of the pelvis in the model „black lines … and
in the subjects „gray lines …. The gray vertical lines represent
one standard deviation above and below the mean for the sub-
jects. 0 and 100 percent indicate heel strike of the same leg
„one gait cycle … for the model and the subjects. The orientation
of the pelvis is described by the body-fixed X-Y-Z Euler angles
„see Fig. 1 …. Pelvic list „top … occurs about the X axis of the
pelvis, with listing to the right being positive. Transverse rota-
tion „middle … occurs about the Y axis of the pelvis, with rotation
to the left being positive. Pelvic tilt „bottom … occurs about the Z
axis of the pelvis, with posterior tilt being positive. OTO de-
notes opposite toe-off, OHS opposite heel-strike, TO toe-off,
and HS heel strike.
Transactions of the ASME
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angles oscillated with amplitudes of approximately 5 deg ab
the anatomical position~black and gray lines in Fig. 5!. Hip flex-
ion angles in the model and subjects were very similar until ab
80 percent of the cycle, after which time the model did not u
quite as much hip flexion as the subjects~Fig. 6, compare black
and gray lines for Flexion between 80 and 100 percent!. In the
frontal plane, the hip adducted and abducted about 5 deg du
stance and swing~cf. black and gray lines for Adduction in Fig
6!. Following heel strike, the knee flexed 20 deg until oppos
toe-off, extended to near full extension prior to opposite h
strike, flexed to 70 deg shortly after toe-off, and then exten
again to near full extension at heel strike~black line for Knee
Extension in Fig. 7!. During stance, the ankle dorsiflexed and th
plantarflexed rapidly in preparation for toe-off, while the subta
joint was fixed at27 deg~black lines for Ankle Dorsiflexion and
Subtalar Inversion in Fig. 7 from OTO to OHS!. Just before op-
posite heel strike, as the heel of the stance foot left the ground
subtalar joint inverted by about 15 deg~black and gray lines for
Subtalar Inversion near OHS!.

Fig. 5 Angular displacement of the back in the model „black
lines … and in the subjects „gray lines …. The gray vertical lines
represent one standard deviation above and below the mean
for the subjects. The back angles define the orientation of the
HAT segment relative to the pelvis and are described by body-
fixed Z-X-Y Euler angles „Fig. 1 …. Flexion-Extension „top … oc-
curs about the Z axis of the HAT, with extension being positive.
Lateral Bending „middle … occurs about the X axis of the HAT,
with bending to the right being positive. Axial Rotation „bot-
tom … occurs about the Y axis of the HAT, with rotation to the left
being positive.
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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The largest discrepancies between the predicted and meas
joint angular displacements occurred in the transverse p
~Transverse Rotation in Fig. 4, Axial Rotation in Fig. 5, and I
ternal in Fig. 6 at approximately 50 percent!. In particular, the
pelvis in the model was rotated by as much as 12 deg in
transverse plane, compared to only 5 deg in the subjects~Fig. 4,
compare black and gray lines near HS for Transverse Rotati!.
There were other smaller, but notable, discrepancies. The m
tilted its pelvis slightly more anterior than did the subjects. Th
difference could simply have been due to a small error in reg
tering the model and subject pelvic coordinate frames~Tilt in Fig.
4!. Also, the model did not extend its knee as fully as the subje
and it dorsiflexed its ankle considerably more than the subje
toward the end of single support~Knee Extension and Ankle Dor
siflexion in Fig. 7 from 40 to 50 percent!. We believe this under-
extension of the knee and exaggerated dorsiflexion of ankle in
model are related to each other and reflect a tendency of the

Fig. 6 Angular displacement of the hip in the model „black
lines … and in the subjects „gray lines …. The gray vertical lines
represent one standard deviation above and below the mean
for the subjects. The hip angles define the orientation of the
thigh relative to the pelvis and are described by body-fixed
Z-X-Y Euler angles „Fig. 1 …. Flexion-extension „top … occurs
about the Z axis of the thigh, with flexion being positive.
Abduction-adduction „middle … occurs about the X axis of the
thigh, with adduction being positive. Internal-external rotation
„bottom … occurs about the Y axis of the thigh, with internal
rotation being positive.
OCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 385
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timization solution to avoid hyperextending the knee and inc
ring performance penalties~see Eq.~2!!.

Ground-Reaction Forces. The vertical force exerted by th
ground showed the familiar double-hump pattern, with the fi
hump occurring near opposite toe-off and the second hump oc
ring just prior to opposite heel strike~black and gray lines for
Vertical in Fig. 8!. Consistent with force records obtained for tw
of the subjects, the vertical ground force for the model showe
small peak shortly after heel strike. The fore-aft component w
directed posteriorly from heel strike to 30 percent of the cyc
and anteriorly thereafter~cf. black and gray lines for Fore-Aft!.
The variation in the mediolateral component was more com
cated, but the result predicted by the model was very simila
that measured for the subjects until 40 percent of cycle time~cf.
black and gray lines for Lateral-Medial!.

One of the more notable differences between model and exp
ment relates to the fore-aft component of the ground-reac
force. The model produced three separate peaks in the for
component of the ground force near opposite heel strike, whe
the subjects generated a more uniform distribution of force in
direction ~cf. black and gray lines for Fore-Aft near OHS in Fi
8!. Another, more minor, anomaly in the model was the nonz
ground force produced during swing. This result was brou

Fig. 7 Angular displacements of the knee, ankle, and subtalar
joints in the model „black lines … and in the subjects „gray lines ….
The gray vertical lines represent one standard deviation above
and below the mean for the subjects. Knee extension, ankle
dorsiflexion, and subtalar inversion are all positive.
386 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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about by the toe and heel of the model brushing the ground v
lightly as the leg was swung through~black lines at 75 and 90
percent of cycle time in Fig. 8!.

Muscle Excitation Patterns. The muscle excitation historie
predicted by the model were, for the most part, consistent w
EMG measured for the subjects and with EMG data reported
others~Fig. 9, compare black lines with wavy gray lines and ho
zontal gray bars!. The back muscles were quiet throughout the g
cycle, except in the neighborhood of opposite heel strike. Subj
showed a pronounced burst of activity in their erector spinae
behavior that was reproduced in the model, but at slightly la
times ~cf. black lines with gray wavy lines and gray bars arou
OHS for ERCSPN!. The medial and lateral portions of gluteu
maximus were excited mainly during double support~Fig. 9,
GMAXM and GMAXL !. The abductors were excited in a doub
burst: the first occurring during double support, and the sec
during the middle portion of single support~cf. black lines with
gray wavy lines and gray bars for GMEDP and GMEDA!. Iliop-
soas in the model and the subjects was excited from just prio

Fig. 8 Vertical, fore-aft, and transverse components of the
ground-reaction force generated by the model „black lines … and
the subjects „gray lines … during walking. For the model, the
resultant force in each direction was found by summing the
forces developed by the ground springs located under the sole
of each foot. Spikes in the model ground forces are due to
oscillations in the ground springs.
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Fig. 9 Comparison of EMG data recorded for one subject „gray wavy lines … with muscle excitation histories predicted by the
model „black lines … for walking. Subject EMG data were normalized by dividing by the maximum electrode voltage recorded
during a maximal voluntary contraction for each muscle. The vertical axes for the model excitations and subject EMG records
therefore range from 0 to 1. The horizontal gray bars shown above many of the records indicate the periods of EMG activity
recorded by other researchers †28,29‡. 0 and 100 percent indicate heel strike of the same leg „one gait cycle … for the model and
the subjects. Abbreviations used for the muscles are given in Fig. 2.
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toe-off up to the middle portion of swing. In contrast to expe
ment, the model also predicted a short burst of iliopsoas activit
40 percent of cycle time~cf. black line with gray bar for ILPSO!.

Consistent with experiment, the model vasti and rectus fem
were excited simultaneously between heel strike and opposite
off and between opposite heel strike and toe-off~cf. black lines
with wavy gray lines and gray bars for VAS and RF in Fig. 9!.
Subjects also activated their vastus muscles prior to heel st
but vasti in the model remained silent at this time~gray wavy lines
and gray bars for VAS near HS!. The solution predicted co
contraction of the biarticular hamstrings with rectus femoris a
vasti. These predictions of the model are consistent with
muscle coordination patterns utilized by people, and they l
support to a minimum-metabolic-energy hypothesis for norm
walking.

Similar levels of agreement between model and experim
were obtained for the muscles crossing the ankle and metat
joints. Soleus and gastrocnemius were fully excited just prio
opposite heel strike, a behavior characteristic of the push
phase of gait. However, the model also predicted activity in g
trocnemius just prior to heel strike, and in soleus just prior
opposite toe-off. Although these results are not confirmed
EMG data available from other studies, there is evidence of sm
amplitude activity in gastrocnemius and soleus in the EMG d
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recorded from our subjects~Fig. 9, gray wavy lines near HS fo
GAS and near OTO for SOL!. In agreement with the experimenta
results, the model dorsiflexors were excited during double sup
and during the ensuing swing phase as well~cf. black lines with
wavy gray lines and gray bars for DFEV and DFIN!.

Table 1 Muscle metabolic energy consumption predicted by
the dynamic optimization solution for walking. One-half of the
gait cycle was simulated, so all calculations of energy produc-
tion were multiplied by a factor of 2 to give results for a full
cycle. During one cycle, the center of mass of the model moved
forward a distance of 1.52 meters in 1.12 s. Thus, forward walk-
ing velocity of the model was 1.36 m Õs or 81.6 m Õmin. Total
mass of the model was 71.005 kg.

Units
Mechanical

work
Maintenance

heat
Basal
heat

Activation
heat

Shortening
heat Total

J 166 122 120 77 42 527
J/s 148 109 107 70 38 472
J/m 109 80 79 50 27 345
J/kg•m 1.5 1.1 1.1 0.7 0.4 4.8
J/kg•s 2.1 1.5 1.5 1.0 0.5 6.6
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Metabolic Cost. The model expended metabolic energy a
rate of 6.6 J/~kg•s!, which is a good deal higher than the value
4.5 J/~kg•s! obtained from oxygen consumption measureme
made in people@20#. Ranked in order of decreasing magnitud
the separate contributions to total metabolic cost were: mecha
work, maintenance heat, basal heat, activation heat, and sho
ing heat~Table 1!. These results suggest that the mechanical e
ciency of muscles for normal walking is about 30 percent, wh
is a little lower than the value obtained from heat measurem
made on isolated muscle preparations@21#.

Discussion
Several aspects of this work should be contrasted with prev

dynamic optimization studies. First, we hypothesized that the
tor patterns that typify walking at normal speeds are adopte
order to effect an efficient conversion of metabolic energy i
translation and rotation of the body segments. The criterion u
to quantify this hypothesis was minimum metabolic energy c
sumed per unit distance traveled. Although the results of m
experimental studies support this criterion as a measure of w
ing performance, it has not been used previously to solve a
namic optimization problem for gait. In their three-dimension
simulation of walking, Yamaguchi and Zajac@7# minimized dif-
ferences between model and experimental joint trajectories w
out accounting for the physiological cost of movement. Davy a
Audu @5# did account for the amount of metabolic energy co
sumed by muscles during the swing phase of gait, but metab
energy wasnot normalized by the distance moved. Normalizin
metabolic energy by the distance traveled is especially impor
to the dynamic optimization problem formulated here because
Ralston @16# has shown, metabolic energy increases monoto
cally with speed, and a minimum is obtained only when the rate
metabolic energy consumption is divided by walking speed.

Second, a significant feature of the problem solved in this st
is the fact that the body motions, ground-reaction forces,
muscle excitation patterns were allpredicted, not prescribed by
experimental data. Previous studies have solved dynamic op
zation problems for gait by forcing the model to track measu
ments of the time histories of body-segmental displacements
velocities. In this study, all the body-segmental motions, grou
reaction forces, muscle activations, and muscle excitation hi
ries in the model were predicted given only the states of the mo
~i.e., the positions and velocities of all the body segments! at the
beginning and end of the gait cycle. The fact that the predic
kinematics, ground-reaction forces, and muscle coordination
terns are similar to those obtained from experiment supports
use of minimum metabolic energy per unit distance traveled a
measure of walking performance.

Third, our three-dimensional simulation of walking is muc
more elaborate than what has been published previously. We m
eled the body as a 23-dof mechanical linkage actuated by 54
abdomen, and back muscles. This increase in overall model c
plexity was necessary to predict the motions of the various b
segments outside of the sagittal plane. In particular, ball-a
socket joints were needed to represent the back joint and both
joints in order to allow the pelvis to list in the frontal plane and
externally and internally rotate in the transverse plane. These
tations are important for flattening and smoothing the motion
the center of mass during walking@22#. In addition, inclusion of
subtalar joints in the model was needed to allow the cente
mass to move laterally over the stance leg during support. A la
number of muscles~more than 50! was needed to effect an appro
priate level of control over these degrees of freedom. The num
of muscles, in particular, is two to six times greater than t
considered in previous dynamic optimization solutions for wa
ing. Finally, a relatively detailed model of the foot was needed
accurately and efficiently simulate impact of the feet with t
ground.
388 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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Fourth, the model used in this study is suitable for investigat
a range of activities, not just walking. The model has been use
solve a dynamic optimization problem for maximum-height jum
ing @11#, and we believe that it could also be used to simulate s
climbing, rising from a chair, and running. One of the great dif
culties in modeling any biological system is estimating the valu
of its parameters. By simulating different activities, different a
pects of the model are tested, which then allow for deeper refi
ment of the model parameters. For example, by solving a dyna
optimization problem for maximum-height jumping, a task th
presents a well-defined performance criterion and also dema
large forces from many of the extensor muscles, we were abl
make necessary adjustments to the strengths of the trunk mus
which would otherwise have gone unnoticed had we only sim
lated walking.

Differences between the model predictions and experime
data are evident, however, and these differences are explaine
the limitations of the model. The most conspicuous discrepanc
the response of the model concerns the motion of the pelvis in
transverse plane. There was an exaggerated transverse rotat
the pelvis near heel strike, which was also visible in the kinem
ics of the back and hip joints~black lines in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 nea
HS and OHS!. This anomaly in the model is due to the force
needed to decelerate the swing leg in preparation for opposite
strike. Specifically, the swing leg pulled the swing-side pelvis f
ward in the model, as the swing leg’s forward progression w
slowed prior to heel strike. This behavior was not demonstrated
the subjects possibly because the mechanisms for controlling
motion of the pelvis are much more intricate in the human than
the model. The model may have lacked important external rota
at the hip. In addition, the pelvis and HAT segments in the mo
were separated only by a 3 dof back joint controlled by 6 muscles
whereas the individual vertebrae of the spine rotate on each o
in the transverse plane and are controlled by perhaps as man
50 muscles during gait.

Many of the remaining differences between model and exp
ment are likely due to the model of the foot. Spikes in the verti
ground-reaction force just prior to opposite toe-off are caused
very small-amplitude oscillations in the foot springs. The vertic
force also does not fall to zero at the end of the stance phase in
model, which results from a delay in weight transfer onto t
contralateral leg at the beginning of double support. This beha
is clearly evident at heel strike, where the vertical force calcula
in the model lags behind the force records obtained for the s
jects ~cf. black and gray lines between 0 and 10 percent for V
tical in Fig. 8!. The three separate peaks in the fore-aft compon
of the ground force between 45 and 55 percent of the cycle
caused by the damping elements in the foot springs, as first
heel and then the toes leave the ground. Modeling the sole o
foot more accurately may have allowed the foot to roll just af
heel strike and during push-off. Anticipated effects of this chan
in the model are improved joint kinematics at the knee and an
improved muscle-force histories for the ankle plantarflexors, a
more accurate vertical and fore-aft components of the grou
reaction force.

The computed solution also did not meet the terminal c
straints specified in the dynamic optimization problem for ga
Small discontinuities can be seen in the orientation of the pel
in the joint angles for the back, hip, knee, and ankle~black lines in
Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7!, and in all three components of the groun
reaction force~black lines in Fig. 8!. These differences are th
accumulated effect of small differences between the joint-ang
displacements and joint-angular velocities of the ankle, knee,
back, and pelvis for the model and the subjects. Failure to m
the terminal constraints is due to the large size and the high n
linearity of the optimization problem solved. Given enough co
putation time, our optimization algorithm would likely converg
to a point where the terminal constraints were met with arbitr
tolerance; however, after computing the solution for alm
Transactions of the ASME
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10,000 hours of CPU time, the benefit of continuing the com
tation was no longer justified by the cost in computer time.~Note
that 10,000 hours of CPU time translates to much less wall-cl
time because the problem was solved in parallel using as man
32 processors at a time.!

Finally, the model consumed metabolic energy at a much hig
rate~almost 50 percent! than that measured for people walking
their freely selected speed~Table 1!. There are two possible ex
planations for this difference. First, measurements of metab
energy expenditure reported in the literature are for walking w
arm swing. Since our model has no arms, it could not benefit fr
any improvement in metabolic energy consumption that may a
from arm swing. Adding arms to the model would allow us to te
the hypothesis that arm swingdecreasesmetabolic energy expen
diture during gait. Second, it is possible that our calculations
not properly account for the various metabolic processes invo
in energy production during muscle contraction. Because
model of muscle energetics is phenomenological, it does not
sociate the various chemical processes that underlie muscle
tabolism. As a consequence, some of the terms used in the c
lation of total muscle energy production may be eith
overestimated or underestimated in the model. For example
ratio of activation heat to total energy produced by all the musc
over one gait cycle was 15 percent in the model~Table 1!. In
contrast, the results of experiments performed on isolated mus
indicate that the proportion of activation heat is roughly 30 p
cent@23#, although in these experiments the muscles are typic
subjected to length and velocity profiles which are quite differ
from those present during walking. Future studies could be aim
at developing a more accurate model of muscle energetics
incorporation in whole-body models of movement.

It is also important to point out several nonphysiological a
pects of the muscle model used in this work. Despite the fact
muscles are comprised of different proportions of fast and s
twitch fibers, we assumed that each muscle in the model ha
maximum shortening velocity of ten optimal fiber lengths per s
ond (10l m

0 /s), which is rather high@15#. One of the goals of our
work was to develop a single musculoskeletal model that could
used to simulate a variety of activities. Some activities, l
maximum-height jumping, are explosive and require the recr
ment of mainly fast-twitch fibers. Walking, on the other hand,
an activity that requires the recruitment of mainly slow-twit
muscle fibers. While it would have been more accurate to sepa
each muscle excitation signal into a slow and fast twitch com
nent, this was not computationally feasible because it would h
meant doubling the number of controls in the model. We w
therefore left with having to approximate the summed effect
slow, intermediate, and fast muscle fiber types with a single sh
ening velocity. Our simulations of maximum-height jumpin
showed that lower values of maximum shortening velocity~i.e.,
values less than 10l m

0 /s! caused the model to jump lower than o
subjects. Thus, for a general purpose model, we reasoned th
was better to use a value of muscle’s maximum shortening ve
ity that was too high rather than too low.

Another criticism that can be directed at our muscle mode
that it is a lumped-parameter model. For example, all sarcom
within a given muscle are assumed to have the same length, w
is known not to be the case@24#. This assumption had observab
effects for soleus, a muscle which has relatively short fibers.
ing an optimal fiber length of 3 cm for soleus@13# meant that it
was not possible to reproduce the broad plantarflexion torq
angle curve that was measured at the ankle for our subjects
compensate for this limitation, we increased the optimal fi
length of soleus and reduced its maximum isometric stren
accordingly.

Owing largely to computational expense, dynamic simulat
has not yet found its stride, and researchers in computational
mechanics continue to focus on finding more efficient and frui
approaches to simulating movement@25–27#. The dynamic opti-
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mization solution presented here represents another step to
developing a mathematical representation of the whole b
which integrates neural control with muscle physiology and sk
etal dynamics. We believe the ability to predict novel movemen
particularly important because it offers the possibility of inves
gating how structure impacts coordination and function. O
could, for example, systematically alter the structure of a mod
re-solve the problem, and use the predicted changes as a bas
recommending surgical procedures for the correction of gait
thologies or for improving the design of a joint replacement. U
fortunately, despite the great computational power our superc
puters currently possess, we believe this kind of functio
analysis is still just beyond our grasp. At the same time, howe
we are confident, given the still increasing speeds of comp
processors, the growing availability of parallel resources~i.e., the
internet!, and the potential for improving our computational alg
rithms, that it is only a matter of time before this kind of fun
tional analysis will become a valuable clinical and engineer
tool.
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